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Diagnostic Images

Chronic constipation

Presented by L. Kreel and M.A. Al-Kutoubi

Department ofDiagnostic Radiology, St Mary's Hospital, Praed Street, Paddington, London W2, UK

The patient

A male aged 14 years had a past history of constipation. His last bowel motion was said to be 3 months
previously, associated with abdominal pain and distension.

Investigations

Abdominal radiograph, barium enema and computed tomography (CT).

Comment

Gross faecal retention in children is usually due to either Hirschsprung's disease (colorectal aganglionosis)
or to dyschezia (mega colon). In Hirschsprung's disease there is usually an abrupt change in calibre with an
empty rectum except in those patients whose aganglionic segment is at the distal rectum and then can only
be distinguished by rectal biopsy. Other cases include incomplete webs.

Rarely, a gastric bezoar can be so large as to produce an 'oatmeal porridge'-like appearance on a plain
film and in South America Chagas' disease can mimic congenital aganglionosis. In the other conditions
causing colonic dilatation, such as obstruction or pseudo-obstruction, the colon is distended with gas.

Aganglionosis in this adolescent was demonstrated on rectal biopsy.

Figure 1 Abdominal radiograph. The whole abdomen
appears to be filled with a 'mass' consisting of small spots
of gas in an otherwise homogeneous background-the
so-called 'oats porridge' effect, in keeping with a colon
loaded with faeces. However, just above the pubis there is
a gas collection (arrows) surrounding the lower margin in
the faecal-filled colon.
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504 DIAGNOSTIC IMAGES
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Figure 2 The barium demonstrated anempty rectum (R)
leading into a narrowed segment (S) that abruptly opened
into a grossly distended faecal-filled colon.
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Figure 3 CT of the pelvis shows the gross colorectal
distension pushing the bowel wall hard up against the
iliacus (IM) muscles and obliterating the pelvic adipose
tissue.
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